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2010 Chapter Activities
November 16, 2010
February 2011
March 2011
April 2011
May 2011
June 2011

-Professional Liability Seminar @ Cutillo’s Restaurant, Pottstown, PA
-Sovereign Center Tour
-Mathcounts
-Marcellus Shale Presentation
-Science Fair
-Science Fair / Mathcounts Awards Banquet
-Evergreen Power Plant Tour
-PSPE Reading Chapter Golf Outing

You can save the Chapter the cost of a stamp and copying charges by receiving your copy of the Drawing Board by e-mail.
You need Adobe Acrobat to be able to view the Drawing Board. Just e-mail Frank Falzone, E.I.T. at
FFalzone@trafficpd.com with your e-mail address to receive your e-mail copy.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
By Tuan Duong, P.E.
Welcome to our first issue of The Drawing Board for the 2010-2011 year. I am excited to begin my term as
President of the Chapter. As we get ready to kick-off this year’s slate of activities, I would like to thank
Michael Hartman, P.E. for serving as the President of the Chapter for the last two years.
I’m sure everyone is aware by now that earlier this year, Pennsylvania has joined the ranks of many other states
with the passage of Act 25. Pennsylvania is requiring continuing education for all registered Professional
Engineers for the 2011 licensure renewal. Obviously, this will certainly bring about changes to the way we
practice engineering. With the help of the Board and Officers of this Chapter, one of the goals of the Chapter is
to become a resource for our members to meet the continuing education requirements set forth under Act 25.
Your Board and Officers have been working hard toward achieving this goal. There are many great events
planned for the upcoming year and some of these events will offer PDHs to count towards your continuing
education requirements. However, you will have to determine for yourself if they will apply to your profession.
The first event of this year has already taken place and was held at Chef Alan’s American Bistro on September
29, 2010. The topic was “Pennsylvania Act 25 Continuing Education Requirements” presented by Mr. Frank
Stanton (PSPE President-Elect).
The next event will be a joint meeting with the Valley Forge Chapter on November 16, 2010. Timothy P. Esler,
CPCU of Fenner & Esler Agency, Inc. will be presenting a Professional Liability seminar. I encourage everyone
to come out and join us at Cutillo’s in Pottstown and earn a PDH. If anyone has any suggestions or ideas for a
future presentation please feel free to contact me or a Board member, we would love to hear from you.
Aside from the monthly Chapter meetings, we are also reaching out to some of the local school districts to offer
any assistance they may need from the Chapter. With that said, we are looking for volunteers to help out with
mentoring of students at Wilson High School. If you would like to volunteer some of your time please feel free
to contact me or a Board member.
I am looking forward to a very successful year and meeting as many chapter members as I can. If there is
anything that I or any of the Board can do for you, please contact us per the information below.
Tuan Duong, P.E.
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2009-2010 PSPE, READING CHAPTER BOARD MEMBERS
Tuan Duong, PE

President

Traffic Planning & Design

610.326.3100
(W)

tduong@trafficpd.com

Liberty Environmental Inc

610.375.9301
(W)

jcinelli@liberty

Traffic Planning & Design

610.326.3100
(W)

emountz@trafficpd.com

McCarthy Engineering
Associates, Inc.

610.373.8001
(W)

jshaner@mccarthy-

---

---

hartman_700@verizon.net

WorleyParsons

610.855.2505
(W)

kenneth.r.gabel@

WorleyParsons

610.855.3620
(W)

Traffic Planning & Design

610.326.3100
(W)

Air Products and Chemicals,
Inc.

610.481.1146
(W)

RPA Associates

610.374.6144
(W)

Entech Engineering, Inc.

610.373.6667
(W)

McCarthy Engineering
Associates, Inc.

610.373.8001
(W)

---

717.445.6626
(H)

2010-2011
James Cinelli, PE

Vice-President
2010-2011

Eric Mountz, PE

Secretary
2008-2011

Jason Shaner, PE

Treasurer
2009 - 2011

Michael Hartman, PE

State Director

enviro.com

engineering.com

2010-2011
Ken Gabel, EIT

Board Member
2011 - 2013

Christopher Rickert,
PE
Frank Falzone, EIT
Denise Alston, PE

Board Member
2011-2013
Board Member
2009 – 2012
Board Member
2009-2012

John Weinheimer, PE

Board Member
2008-2011

Jeff Euclide, PE

Board Member
2008-2011

James McCarthy, PE

Past President
2010 - 2011

Karl Peterson, PE

Past President
2004 - 2010
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worleyparsons.com
christopher.rickert@
worleyparsons.com
ffalzone@trafficpd.com

AlstonDR@airproducts.com
jweinheimer@rpa
engr.com
jeuclide@entecheng.com
jmccarthy@mccarthyengineering.com
aftan@epix.net
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SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
Lehigh Valley, Philadelphia Sections and National Organization
The Lehigh Valley Section of SWE has been awarding scholarships on an annual basis of up to $5,000 to five
to ten applicants in the spring for the academic year starting in fall. The deadline to apply is typically the second
week in February. Final details including application forms should be available at the end of November on the
SWE-LV website: www.swe.org/region/sections/e002lhv/scholarship.htm.
In the past, recipients have been selected from women graduating from high schools who reside in areas with
zip codes beginning 177-187 and 195-196, which includes over 20 counties in Pennsylvania, and enrolling in an
engineering program in the fall.
The Philadelphia Section of SWE offers several $1000 scholarships for current graduate or undergraduate
students majoring in engineering, engineering technology or computer science. For scholarship information and
contacts, please click on the link below: http://www.philaswe.org/scholarship.php
In order to be eligible, the applicants must be full-time students majoring in an engineering, engineering
technology, or computer science discipline at one of fifteen colleges and universities in the Philadelphia and
some outlining areas. See the web site for listing.
Applicants may be enrolled in any undergraduate or graduate level of study. Previous winners of SWE
Philadelphia Scholarships, SWE National or at her SWE Scholarships are also eligible for the current year’s
awards.
The National SWE organization provides many scholarships to undergraduate as well as graduate students.
Refer to www.swe.org for additional information.
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New Continuing Education Requirements Legislation Enacted
HB 975 signed by Governor Rendell into Act 25 of 2010
Answers to the questions surrounding exactly how mandatory continuing education will work for Pennsylvania
licensed professional engineers; geologist and land surveyors got a whole lot clearer this week as new
legislation (House Bill 975) was enacted to clarify most of the particulars. The Senate passed House Bill 975
unanimously on May 4th. The bill was not amended in the Senate, so it went directly to Governor Rendell for
his signature.
PSPE spearheaded the effort to pass a bill which gives professional engineers more flexibility in meeting the CE
requirements than was available under the previous law. The new law is modeled after the National Council of
Examiners for Engineering and Surveying (NCEES) model rules for continuing education. As a result, the
language in the law is quite specific as it is based more on model regulations rather than model legislation.
The following is a recap of the most important details of the law:
Licensees shall comply with the CE requirements during the 2009-2011 biennial renewal
cycle. That means licensees will be asked to meet the requirements during the current cycle and
may have their license renewal denied in September of 2011 if they have not met the
requirements.
Each licensee needs to obtain 24 PDH units during the current and future biennial (every 2
years) licensing periods.
A PDH (Professional Development Hour) is defined as 50 minutes of instruction or presentation
relevant to professional practice.
The CE requirements can be met by attending educational courses, participating in distance
educational courses, teaching, authoring published works or obtaining patents.
There is no requirement that courses be preapproved by the State Registration Board, but the
Board will have final authority to determine if a particular course is relevant or not.
The rule of thumb is that courses must “maintain, improve or develop the professional’s skills
or knowledge”.
Courses in ethics and the law are acceptable subject matter for CE credit.
Courses in practice building or office management are not acceptable subjects for CE credit.
Up to 12 PDH units may be carried forward from one licensure cycle to the next.
The Board may grant exemptions from meeting the CE requirements for reasons such as active
military duty, physical disability, illness or other extenuating circumstances.
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Newly licensed individuals are exempt from the CE requirement for the licensure period
immediately following initial licensure and registration.
While the Pennsylvania State Registration Board for Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and Geologists has
ultimate authority over what is considered acceptable education or activities, the new law places most of the
responsibility upon the licensee. Within the parameters established in the statute, you will determine what
courses or activities relate to your professional practice.
PSPE recommends that you read the newly enacted section of the law which will be posted here shortly:
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/CL/Public/cl_view_action2.cfm?sess_yr=2010&sess_ind=0&cl_typ=G
A&cl_nbr
PSPE will continue to provide our members with updates on any new developments relative to the CE
requirements, but feel free to contact us if you have questions. Remember, all PSPE members are currently
eligible for 4 free PDHs from the National Society of Professional Engineers; click here to review available
courses: http://www.nspe.org/resources/newpages/fourfreePDHs.html
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Advertising is available in the Drawing Board and on the Chapter web site for $50.00 per year. If a company
wants to advertise and also place positions available on the web site, then the cost is $100 per year. Historically,
this was done by sending out invoices to past advertisers. The process to advertise has been changed and now in
order to advertise you should send a check in the appropriate amount payable to “Reading Chapter PSPE” to
Reading Chapter PSPE c/o McCarthy Engineering, 1121 Snyder Road, West Lawn, PA 19609. Along with
your payment a jpeg file or similar file should be included of your advertisement.
Pennsylvania Society of Professional Engineers
Attn: Frank G. Falzone, Jr., E.I.T.
2500 E. High Street, Suite 650
Pottstown, PA 19464
Address Correction Requested
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